
MEN'S
WINTER CLOTHING
AT HALF PRICE.

Men's $15 Ulsters, $7.50.
Men's $10 Ulsters, $5.

Men's $7 Ulsters, $3.50.
Children's Overcoats,

4 to 9, $1.00.
A Few Men's Ulsters,

SlightlyDamaged,$3,Worth$12.
Boys' Long Full Cut Back

$10 Overcoats, $4.90.
Men's $1.50 Long Pants,

75c.
Men's $2.75 Corduroy

Pants, $1.40.
$8 Overcoats, $4.
$10 Overcoats, $5.

$20 Overcoats, $10.
$40 Overcoats, $20.
$6 Suits, $3.
$8 Suits, $4.

$20 Suits, $10.
$30 Suits, $15.

$3 Child's Reefers, $1.39
$4 Child's Overcoats, $2.

$3 Child's Suits, $1.50.
$4 Child's Suits, $2.

$1.50 Men's Pants, 75c.
$4 Men's Pants, $2.

$5 Men's Pants, $2.50.
$6 Men's Pants, $3.
Ilen's and Boys'

Sweaters, 48c.
Men's $2.50 Hand-knit

German Wool Cardigan
Jackets, $1.29.

$1 Child's Corduroy Leggins,
48c.

50c. Child's Cloth Leggins, 29c.
Men'sUnderwearSlight-

ly Handled, 40c. Quality,
15c. per garment.

THE FRIEDLANDER
CLOTHING CO.,

Cop. 9th and E Sts. N. W.

-Hart's B"rown1&def -4 a HALTHFOOD of theof t o: r. Made of entiv
I what SurIt to rich to health

iWHOLE ***NN710LEt Wtf ti_50 g and very

VHEAT. P,, IM riahg than aeat.

Krafft's Bakery,AN PA"A,"
MIC sRUAD. ROLLI, CAWa, PlU, 3r1
as-t, m.w,2o

Hoeke's
January
Furniture
Sale.
U)N the first floor

we have assem-
bled all the odd

pieces of Purniture--
andareofferingthemt
at just

Price.
Other deep reductions In

the duplicate stock.
A small deposit wili reserve

selections for delivery when +

you are ready.

TethThatFit
DR. PATTON'S

[~cha. I. m..t...

Filter the present mud-i
dy and germ-laden Po-
tomac water wIth a

Pasteur
Filter

and It eoe a la as a crystl

waters-superior to many, because ewery
diseae germ has been elIminated.

tThe "Paateur" flter Is unqueetioeahir
the oel~y filter which Is germ-iwoof. The

toeoeetae tt tuo this claIm.

If It Isn't.

$5.50 up.
Chas. R. Edmonston,

China, Glass &Housefurnishings,
it 1rn Poe.m. Awe.

BURCHELL'S.
"SPRING LEAF" TEA
nsurpssedfor fine delicate flavor.

~fFdby many o stronlger,
costTea.Now old at the

_ priceof

KW. BURCHELU,as5 FSrT.

THE 0AU8ES OF TIRE
GABOLIN AND COAL* Oi3 ASA
AMONG TER MOST PBO.11C.

A Fire Department Offdial Gives In-

stances of Carelesmnas and Some
Cautionary Advice.

"In view of the fact that the coal famine
has brought oil and gasoline so promi-
nently into use in this city," said an official
of the fire department this morning to a

Star reporter, ,"a word as to the use of
these fluids and as to the cause of fires will
not be amiss, as It is astonishing how care-
less people are with these dangerous ar-

ticles and others.
"During the past year there were ninety-

give fires caused either directly or Indirectly
by gasoline or like fluids, an increase of tWo
over the preceding year. Eighteen of these
fires were due to the explosion of gasoline
stoves, and eighteen persons were more or
less seriously burned in these fires, and two
were fatally burned.
"For my part, I would not allow gasoline

to be used on the premises I occupy under
any circumstances, but to tlbose who use it
let me warn them not to keep it in the
cupboard or the kitchen, as so many do.
While I have known of cases where it has
been kept in the kitchen, other people keep
it in bhe cellar. If it is to be kept at all,
let it be kept out of doors in -the yard, and
to those who live in flats where yards are
not available, then outside on the porch or
fire escape, -and as far away from the
kitchen door as the narrow limits permit.
Servants are especially derelict in this re.
spect. being too indolent or ignorant to ap-
ply rules of commen sense, but housekeep-
era owe a duty to themselves, and those
who occupy the premises with them, to en-
force this rule.
"In fact, too many precautions cannot be

thrown about the storage and use of gaso-
line because of Its very treacherous and
highly explosive nature, and the depart-
ment renews its recommendation through
The Star that dealers in it be required to
furnish every purchaser of gasoline and
gasoline stoves with printed Instructions
as to their care and use.
"One great unthought cause of explosions

and fires from gasoline Is that its fumes
are heavier than air and will lie, along the
floor. A match struck high in the air in a
room where gasoline has been used might
not cause an explosion, and it might, de-
pending upon the occasion, but the same
match struck along a baseboard would
cause an explosion, and perhaps a fatal
one.

-Other Instances of Carelessness,
"There were 771 alarms of fire last yearin the District, an increase of sixty-oneover the previous year, though the total

loss $134,500, was the lowest in twelve
years. and less than one-half of the previ-
ous year. Of these, aside from the eigh-
teen already mentloned, six were caused
by cleaning beds with gasoline, three from
leaking gasoline stoves, seven from theoverflow of gasoline, an equal number from
the overflow from gasoline stoves, eight
from the fumes alone, three from tank ex-
plosions and many other instances, froni
cleaning bicycles with gasoline to draw-
ing the same from the tank while smokingL. lighted cigarette, and nearly all from
carelessness pure and simple.
"This winter will see in use in Wasiing-

ton probably more oil stoves than beforein any one winter. It will be interesting
to observe at the end of the season the
number of fires resulting from the use of
il, and It will beyond doubt greatly ex-
ceed last year. For the benefit of those
who are using, or wif 'naf be compelledto use, oil, I will give you -the following few
instances of-fires resulting from the use of
Dii, so tha.t people may be on their guardas to the most prolific causes of such fires,and be cautions accordingly:
"The familiar cause of the rxplosion of

the coal oil lamp produced eight fires, and
the explosion of the oil stove four, while
ten additional fires resulted from oil stoves
In one way or another. To illustrate the
crazy manner some persons use gasoline.one fire resulted from throwing a lighted
rnatch in some gasoline, and another from
pouring gasoline in a hot kettle.
"Gas will also be much more in use for

cooking and heating this winter than everbefore. Eight fires resulted from gas stovesand lamps last year; two'frtm gas jets, one
from Igniting evergreen, and no less than
eighteen from gas jets igniting lace cur-
tains. The use of glass globes minimizes
the danger from fire from this last named
cause, but curtains frequently ignite from
the flaring tip of the flame projecting aebove
the globe. Great care should be exercised
In opening a window near a gas jet.
"Children playing with matches caused

twenty fires, while the dropping of lighted
matches was responsible for twenty-one
additional blases. The worst fire of the
year, the one on the water front, was
caused by a workman carelessly throwing
down his match after lighting his pipe.
There was only one case where the servant
wanted the fire to burn faster, poured coal
oil into the fire, and produced another that
badly frightened her. In fact, matches were
the cause of many more additional fires
than I have named, those being produced
by rats alone numbering no less than four-
teen.
"If our residents will exercise more care

in the use of gasoline, gas, coal oil and
matches this winter, the probable big in-
crease because of the absence of coal will
be lessened by the time fires are put out
for good in the spring."

A Kinling Prospector's Bones.
From the San Francisco Emaminer.
After thirty-seven years of mystery the

strange disappearance of Abner Lee, the
motorious old prospector who discovered the
famous Lee silver mine, seventy miles
northeast of San Bernardino, Cal., has at
last been solved. Lee was the most fa-
mous prospector of his time. In 18oi he
located those claims known as the Lee
mine., which subsequently brought a for-
tune of 52,000,000 to Gov. R. W. Waterman
of California. Soon after discovering these
rich silver properties he disappeared Into
the desert and was never seen again. A
great deal of excitement was occasioned by
Lee's withdrawal from the world, and it
was suggested more than once that he had
been fouily done away with by unscrupu-

lous persons who wished to gain possession
of his property. Others thought the Piute
Indans,. who then raided the desert, had
killed him and burned the remains,

Now the riddle has been solved and the

skeleton of old Abner Lee. the bones of his
burros, his "wash pan" and an old mining

,cko bearing his name on the handle have
n found in the Devil's Playground by

"Jim" Moran, a desert freighter plying be-
tween Fenner, on the Santa Fe road, and
Rest'ng Spring brance, at the head of
Death valley. The shifting sands which
cove-ed Lee have given back Aeir dead,the miners are cleared of obloquy and the
bones of the prospector have been given
decent burial on the crystalline shores of
Soda lake. According to Lee's story at the
time (and this was subsequently verified),
there were vast ledges of surface ore in
sight of precisely the. same quality as the
ore which from time to time he brought in
on his burros. He was very secretive about
tho location of his mine, and those whom
he took into his confidence were under
strict pledge to reveal nothing,

Japan... REce Pride,.
From the Bostoa Transeript.
The Japanese are not at all -pleased at the

prospect that the St. Louis exposition will
include a large number of "jinrikshas,"
with imported Japanese coolle. to draw
them. While we regard this oriental method
of transportation with interest and enjoy
the novel experience of a ride in one of
the lit tie carriages, the Janpaneue'look upon
it as one ol' the evidences of a national dis-
grace. Instead of seeing in it a picturesque
example of their native customs, they re-
member that. it is one they are making a

good deal of effort to .abolish. In their own
land the Jinriksha man is regafdied as a
debased workma., and enjpeee has
taught the authorities to expect a lraper

cent of thema to prove them.eires eirtsst.
The- sight .t their .countrymet dob. thlMdass of labor is humiliating to the ap-
nese mnerchants here, and tpaey 49elare thsywill prevent the importation 6f oodifes'for
the purpose by appealing to this outract
labor laws. This systef is part e b ettorder of things in their nattyq and, aind
they wish all the wold td'nieW that, ex-
cept in the narrow sat ip ,wish thaIeya.hope to see abolished, thy depend ae
cars and omnibuses for u m th,

poaseei W ad Net sEk a Wald
One in the kuimch Crift O2 Cpe Zq.
nr.M the New To& am.
When the winter storms sweep along the

south Jersey coast and the sea Is covered
with a heavy mantle of fog and driving
snow. there in borne shoreward en the wind
a mournful boo-o-o. boo-o-o, boo-o-o. Sail-
ors out on the etorm-toswed waters know
It as they do the voice of their dearest
friend. It Is Old Forty-four speaking. There
Is not much harmony in the tones, but they
have guided thousands of ships to safety.
No. 44 Is also known as the Northeast

End lightship, and her foghorn makes the
boo-o-o. For more than half a century she
has warned vessels away from the treaCh-
erdus shoals whose outer edge she marka
And she Is still as stanch a craft as ever
rode the seas. There is nothing In her lines
that would delight the designer of racing
yachts. In her building, beauty gave way
to seaworthiness and No. Forty-four has
stood sogne hard knocks. She has ridden
sa ely through gales that have sent ships
f ur and five times her size to the bottom.
She lies off the Cape May county coast,

eighteen miles east of the Delaware Break-
water, and directly In the track of vessels
entering and leaving the port of Phila-
delphia from the north. Her station is one
of the most dangerous bn the New Zersey
coast. She was established in 189 and re-
fitted in 1855. It is a jolly crew of eight
men that live In the enug quarters aboard
the lightship. The life Is easy, but monot-
onous. The men are well fed, the light house
tender bringing to them-a fresh supply of
food every two mnonths, and they keep a
good supply of live poultry aboard, besides
having In good weather, summei and win-
ter. an abundance of fresh fish.
In midwinter days they even sometimes

enjoy the luxury of fresh vegetables and
fruits. secured from steamers coming up
from the tropics to New York in exchange
for fresh fish.
In winter when the sea rages about them

In furious swells and breaks. those of the
crew who are not doing guard duty on deck
are snugly housed below in the big, com-
fortable living room. Some of the men de-
vote their time to making baskets. Others
have become expert cabinet makers and
turn out handsome articles of furniture.
Boats have been built on the decks of the
ship and one man once built a large two-
horse sleigh aboard. It was carried safely
ashore in the ship's tender, for the use of
his family.

SAVED 3B A GOOD MEXORY.

A Prisoner Who Pleaded an Alibi in
Defense.

From the Golden Penny.
An Australian paper reported, as long ago

as 1846, the following scene whflh occurred
In the supreme court of Sydney, during a
trial for robbery. An alibi was pleaded for
the prisoner. At the time of the robbery he
was in his own hut, listening to the recital
of Horace Walpole's "Old English Baron,"
which a man named Lane had, with other
novels, committed to memory. Lane was
two hours and a half 'repeating the tale.
This statement seemed so incredible that

the attorney general, for the prosecution.
asked Lane if he really meant to assert that
he could occupy, two hours and a half witphis recitation. "I could," replied the wit-
ness. "and I will, if you please." "We'll
have a page or two," said the attorney
general, and to the great surprise, not less
of the learned gentleman than of the court
and auditory, the witness, after a prelim-
inary "Hem!" commenced:
"In the time Qf King Henry. when the

good Duke Huenphrey returned from the
wars In the Holy Land, where he had been
sojourning for a number of years, there
lived-" and so he went on for several
minutes, In a tone and manner which
showed that he knew every word of the
book, until he was stopped by the attorney
general, who confessed he was satisfied.
But the counsel for the defense was not;

doubts had been cast upon Lane's veracity.
and he should be allowed to prove it, with
the time occupied in the recitation, by
speaking the whole novel! The chief jus-
tice was in great consternation at this, and
exclaimed:
"But do you expect me to take It down?"
At last the matter was compromised, the

man of memory giving the concluding por-tions of the story. As a consequence the
prisoner was discharged.

PR=gIUX PLAN OP WAGES.

Opposition by the Trades Unions Takes
a Novel Stand.

From Cassler's Magazine. -

One point which has been made by trades
unions in opposing the premium plan of
paying wages Is that the Increased produc-
tive capacity of the workman, resulting
from the shortening of the time required
for any Particular job, should count wholly
in his favor; In other words, the time saved
by him should be paid for In full by the em-
player, and the latter should not, as the
premium plan provides, have half share or
a third, or any other proportion, in its
money equivalent. By taking such ashare, it is contended, the employer is real-
ly imposing a fine on the workman for In-
creased production. In having this claim
made for him, however, the workman ig-
nores the fact that his Increased produc-
tion Is not due simply to his ow-p efforts.
However well directed these might be, they
would serve him only In part were it not
for the right kind of machinery with
which to exert them. The best automatic
tools, the prompt discarding of machines
not entirely up to date, the best possible
lighting facilities In a shop, a superior shop
system of handling material In transit-
why should not things like these be entitled
to a share in the Increased profits In out-
put? They represent the employers' efforts
In lightening the work, the employer's ex-
penditure of brains and capital, and in many
instances their productive effect Is the real
effect, while the workman's is only in small
part tributary. Clearly if the workman's
capital, his labor, in other words, is to bear
Increased interest, the employers' capital,
too, should have that advahtage.

. The Winter Vacation.
From the Boston Trtsserlpt.
Those whos like to prognostIcate In a

cheerful line are saying that the "winter
vacation"~ will In not so many years come
to be an institution as universally recog-
nised as is the recreative period set down
on the calendar as seasonable any time
between the first of June and the last of
September. Of course, winter tripping Is
yet confined to a comparatively small class,
but that Is perfectly natural; time was
when summer wanderings were Indulged in
by but a small proportion of the population,
while now, as every one knows, there Is
hardly one who does not, through his own
thrift or because of the generosity of an-
other, have his little fortnight of freedom
from hot-weather cares. Through these
some aggencies, then, our -cheerful phil-
osopher Is prophesying there will by-and-bymaterialize for pretty nearly all the mid-
winter opportunity to loaf and Invite the
soul with as pronounced and beneficial ef-
fect upon the communities that cherish it
as Is due- to the breathing places taken In
summer.
Very slowly will It eome about that lodges

In southern pines and cottages on beaches
at the south become as much a regularthing with owners of modest purses as are
similar retreats at the nort-h, but that such
a state of things Is-oa the way it seems
the most inveterate pessimist must admit
in his sober moments. The southiern states
are sure to become "pplr as winter
vacation states, even as Maine and New
Hampshire are so reckoned in -the summer
and eatty fall menth.. And just as soon
as It gets hinted about that we are en the
eve of -this new heaven and a new earth
the railroads and the steamboats will come
to the front with their "vacation rates."
and that will be their part toward bringing
it to pass. It is the day of the."limited"with them now, but they only wait a "tip"
to enlarge on a "popular exe!ulson baslt"similar to that which prevaisa in summer.
WhOELWives Work Eusbainds mot

gree t'be rIaia Nail.-
In aplying at Maryiebone on Saturday

for -a smusagainst her husband for
threatening her with a razor, a young wo-
maan who esarri a baby In her arms said
har husband would not work and expectedher- to sepply him with mtoney. Mr. Curtis
Bennett granted the anmmona-with the eorn-
abent that his seventeen years' expeutene
on .the beach had shown him that when
tawife went out to work to help maintainth~family the husband iavariably refused
b~~sdMimmnta hm is ta ma h.

OLD-inEE 1T7Afl
Omin =AZT Or.-, 4MV33 TO=E

XURI&L W *om=

Crumbhag Ea aad Qua Ia-
eriptlon*--Grsm ZEgseted

Warsaw 4N.T.) Letter to iYor Trim
As quaint a, spot! -as one can nd

in western New York jies on the east
side of South Main sfreet,'in this village,
and Is marked for the.vsitor's eye by the
gray and crumbling headstones of antique
and formal style 'hich 'dot in clusters the
greensward, rise mysteriously Pom dense
masses of myrtle and shrubbery and gleam
like ghosts amobg the- anclent tre. It Is
the 'Old Burying Ground" and contains
the bones of the settlers who founded War-
saw a century ago, tteir children and their
children's children. Eaery town has its
old burying -ground, If i is old- enough to
have anything besides inew towd hail,
but Warmw's city of th' dead is as char-
acteristic as ever a churebyard of some
buried English parish, with its mossy lanes
and gnarled oaks. For half a. century now
the graves have been neglected. and the
weed-grown mounds and lichened stones
swould have moved Gray to fancy again the
lines of his sweet Elegy. -

Xohlering aud Ghosuy.
It Is not like other burying grounds, for

It was founded in a strange and touching
manner, and instead of being the assigned
and formal place of rest for the departed
Is rather a growth and development which
spread about the lonely and tiny mound
beneath which lay the delicate body-of a
little child. But now It has assumed a new
value and position as a place of rare hio-
torical importance, for Warsaw next June
will celebrate her- centenary; and the "Old
Burying Ground" will come Into its own
again as a plade of -hoigor and reverence.
Yet as it stands, deserted moldering and
ghostly, it Is a place of constant surprises
and. unexpected discoverles to the chance
wanderer who delights in the Inspection of
forgotten epitaphs and pathetically awk-
ward inscriptions upon the cold marble
above those long dead.
The story of the ancient cemetery Is

peculiar. -The town records show that the
ground was once "publick property," a
sort of village common. In the spring of
I2S3; when the village was a collection of
only a few scattered cabins, Sterling
Stearns and 'his family moved from
Wright's Corners, six miles north of War-t
saw, to a new holdingin the southern part
of what is now Wyoming county, and In
his family flight stopped over night at
the.home of Elisur Webster. There a lit-
tle child, the youngest In the Stearns fam'-
ily, suddenly sickened, and before the
morning dawned had died. At the request
of Mr. Webster, the village gave permis-sion for the child to be buried in the com-
mon. So Amos Keeney,' William Webster
and Elijah Cutting 'ehopped down half a
dozen trees, cleared . a y the brush and
dug a tiny grave in ThezIdst of the woods,
and there the dead.Jay was buried. It
was not long before Vnotber came to share
its lonely sleep, and then, when Dwight
Noble, a grown m'n, died, he, too, was
buried In the clearfnr'in January, 180.
From that time until IM the dead were
placed at rest one -by one, and the trees
were cleared further awqy, and the mounds
multiplied,. each maFke4 by its headstone
of marble or slate or granite, carved.in the
queer fashion of thd_6e earry days.

* Rhymi4R taphs '.l

Mapy .if thie ancien4 stonetAlavA lost
their angles and $fWir, nharp. corners, and
the lettering has been obUterated by -time.
A few, however, hage. been preserved, -and
the epitaphs are woiYetf recording. Here
is one:
Olarissa, Daughtes'oF"W~n. and Clarinda

Knapp. Died April&5 1g. A-e six years.
A.poisoned prai t4ont tha rest,
In nature's ordW qtcod. _

I eat and was distressed.
It poisoned all my blood.
So sudden was the s~trok'e,.
By 'which I was snatched aray.
Mat In one hour life's thread wa broke:
And 4mo Ierd1nto clay. - , I

Thl was carved on the tombstone of the
second grare'tv be dug in the burial ground:
Alpheus, son of Nehemiah and May Far-

go. Died Dec. 6, 1804. In his sixth year.
The watery grave it was my doom
The wauy Christ took to call me home.

This one was perhaps Inspired by the
memory of the traditional Inscription on
Shakespeare's grave:
In memory of Jerusha, wife of Julius Crit-

tenden, who died Aug. 5. 1816, in the twen-
ty-sixth year of her age.

Behold and see as you pass by,
As you are now, 'so once was I.
As I am now so you must be,
Prepare for death and follow me.

A Carved Eulogy.
The following eulogy is vigorous with-old-

time strength and- power:
In memory of Mary Purkina, wife of

Moses Purkins, Died Dee. 27, 1817, In the
sixty-seventh -erof her age; she was an
affectionate wife, a kind and loving mother,
the mother of fourteen and the grandmother
of sixty-five children. 'She was liberal to
the poor and neglected none that sought
her relief. She died In the .trillmph of her
faith,. rejoicing in her God.
Another eulogistic epitaph reads as fol-

lows:
Betsy, daughter of -Amons and Patty

Keeny, died December 1, 1813. In her four-
teenth year.
Stranger ere this hallowed ground you tread
O'er Betsey's grave a tea'r for virtue shed,
Her life was blameless and her heart sin-

cere
Blest with each charm to love anid friend-

ship dear,
Of manners gentle. unaffected, kind,
She lived contented, died resigned.
Another reads:
Micah Merchant, dIed January 6, 1813,

aetat thirty years.
Friend nor physician could not save
My mortal body' ~frozd the grave
Nor can the grave confine me here
When Christ ehall saltme to appear.

This is somewhat aisizlm~
In memory of John 0. Parker, who died.

November 16, 1812. in' the twenty-eighth
year of his age.

Depart sMy friends, dry un your teara-
I must lie here till'Christ appears.

One of the qualtesat reads'as follows:
In memory of Heseklah Wakefield. Who

died Aug. 8, 1833, Angee*Wer his age.

Whic Ihv de#~ ust you.

Elmectri Ms na &
Froma the Eqwi York Timen
Probably for- geographgal reasons, bring-

ing centers of popalallige nearer together
and giving ahorter Hiu ehetween them and
from agricultu'ral %nd flnufacturing dis-
tricts to the seabogl. steam raili-oads
of the unjited kInienai more apprehen-
sive of permanent injutl' from the competi-
tion of electric la t11n the great rail-
way hbystemns of t c 4ryappear to be.
They are already bgnning to feel It. The
competition Is notr *eG for pasengers,
as in the case rifteisMa connecting Lon-
don with outlying auburbi,~but, is extending
to freight as welL Beftre many years the
thickly settled districts of Yorkshire, Lan-
cashire and other indnstriat cousties .will
be linked together by 'electric -railroads
equipped for. jpathaget and Sreight.
service. In Lancahire systems of light
roeids witth electric- power installationsr-
gregating over 408miles, will inon put air
the industrial towatsemiuoeation with
each other, 'and. anaoeOcetio.t -with -these
lines as very .c"om"si* hbeado
Lrejght distribution -igopaned at rates per
ton mile which the steam- ralsoads cannot
meet. It itmi4~ ~ .5
loaded direct tLv)6in.
electrically driven friIer.adwith-
out further hebnite'dunrd at their
degtination anywhere 49qWea i4rerpool,
Manchester and Darwen. . --,.

take piest betwga th*,pM aomstora aa

The PalaisRoal The PsiaRyaLs The PaWs RoYa

For 50c Undergarmentse For $5 to $7 Heaters
Can lower price or better bargain be Oil Heaters. The best mkes-"

conceived " than 25c for the Fleece-lined Brightest and Best, Acme, 2oth Century
Union Suit as illustrated? Sizes for ladies and National. Heat effectually and cost
and children. little-$4.25 for choice. Basement.

38c 49c 75C 98C $1.29 $1.49 $2.89 $8.00
Garments worth nearly twice th Heaters to fit on any gs burner, at

prices asked. Choice of Union Suits, $.2 instead of $1-5, Cylinder Gas
Vests, Pants, Tights, Corset Covers and Heaters for only $r.49. Best Gas Radi-
Hose. The Palais Royars regular stock ators at $2.89 to $8 Best Gas Tubing at
of warm undergarments is offered in con- only 4c foot. Go to basement and learn
junction with Lord & Taylor's stock, at how to anake home comfortable, and with-
finally reduced prices. out coaL

Warm Outer Garnients at Finally Reduced Prices.
All Fur Neck Scarfs, Collars, Boas and Muffs at 2o per

cent discount. Deduct one-fifth from the price marked on the

piece you fancy-and it will be 50 per cent less than the furrier's

price.

doZ.48For the $8 Kersey Por the $2D and
Cloth Coats, in the $22.50 Monte Car-
fashionable three- - lo and Half-fit-

quarter length. Note the velvet ting Coats; three-quarter and full.
collar, the strapped and slot lengths; castor. tan and black, in
seams; lined throughout; black mteton, chevilot, montagnac and
and castor. novelty cloth.

For the $12 Kersey Fo4teo Tat-

$9.00 and Montagnac 0on- 'fetaSilk
te Carlo Coats and Soie and Rich

Short Jackets; sat in lined Velout Coats: three-quarter and
throughout; with and without full lengths; elaborately trimmed /
velvet collar. and silk lined.

Children's Coats, $2.19. Caps and Bonnets. Eiderdown Coats, $1.59.
(Some were $3.98.) (Finally reduced.) (Worth $2.50.)

Made of all-wool cloth, lined Were $1andS.2.............. 79 - All-wool Ripple Eiderdown
and interlined. Braid and fur Were *2 and $2.25.'. :::::.1- Coats, warmly lined. Braid and
trimmed. Sizes I to 7 years. Were $2.75 and $2.98............$1.s ribbon trimmed. Pink, blue andWere $34 to ~ whte Sizes. $2o. eas
Third floor. Were $5 to $8 ......... .. white. Sizes to 4 years.

Ladies' Warm SaCques, Oowns and Skirts.
They are as dainty looking as they are warm and comforting. They are the best of their kind, re-

duced to the prices generally asked for the inferior. Note the reductions and hurry here while the
needed size and most attractive styles and colors can be found.

42c 59c 79c $1.25
(75c garments.) ($i.oo garments.) ($i.5o garments.) ($2.oo garments.)

All-wool Ripple Eiderdown Sacques, Flannelette Kimonas and Gowns, at 42c instead of 75c. Flan-
nelette Gowns, Knit Skirts and Eiderdown Sacques, with satin bindin g and silk military fastenings, at
59c instead of $i. Best Lamb's Wool Knit Shirts, French style Eiderdown Sacques and Cozy Gowns at
79c instead of $i.5o. Best of $2 garments for only $1.25. Hurry for them while all the most desirable
colors and sizes are here.

Gloves and Other Sunday Needs.
(Some at a price surprise.) b

Cold enough for the heavy Cape Tah Gloves. They are here for ladies and
men for as little as $r pair. A fleeting bargain-Ladies' Best 2-clasp Kid Walking
Gloves at $r instead of $i.g per pait. Of course, the Warm Golf Gloves will be
found here in the most approved styles. And note that Ladies' usual $t
Kid Gloves, in every size and color, -ie here at only......................59C.

Sunday Belts. Toilet Needs. Sunday Umbrellas.
Bargain spots among the Black The Palals Royal doesn't Indulge In The new styles for early spring are

Silk and Satin Belts, to be found in- cheap substitutes of best toilet ar- bere. Ladles. of colored silk. nin
the Leather Goods Department. tices. Note tomorrow's special and with fancy border Ribbon fiW-prices, or handle, andi Men's of
$2.50 Belts for.....................1.$98 Black silk, with natural
$1.98 Belts for................-$1.75 We 4asInrm' Milk Weed $..
$1.50 Belts for.......................$1.25 c ToMOW...................
98c. Belts for.... ...................75c. lets. 10

............
21C

lets. Tbumoow.................

Sunday Neckwear. 1 botlW Hazel 0m C Reduced price for choice of
The usual SatuIdy clearing of --l ra p0011 1--om eal a ur A19c

broken lots, at following greatly re- ort. cie.......
duced prices: 5boteHomwFaela

1 cfor choice of Auto Ties, Chif- K'mwvlela
fon Jabots, Silk Stocks and- cHarO a ens

Fancy Bows. Some were 98c.; choice ~ ck.Amu' osg oqe 0 ut ra osetecfeto
for 19c.Sop coro.......

9cfor Neck Ruffs with long.................ic Agasesflo hm nscnSends, and Irish Crochet Col- eboe mle ithaelornMlleyDprmnt
lars in various styles. Some were Sop oes.........c
$1.98; choice for 98c. TouIeI'raexta.Pr

S Sunday Ribbons. Sa.Tmro Sm ee$.
A Satin Taffeta. Silk Taffeta and Toro...........3C Petofhecpigtbkswe
Loulsine Ribbons in every best

V color. 4 to 6 inches wide.$1ChceialoferdfBut

h 13c quklty for...................10eudyJw r Sre fd~ils.budi nfr
Y 19c quality for.................13c J. ~ gensl lt.iefrsc ok
T 25c quality for..................19c

.

ilcodti cre oorw

Ornaments of Ribbons--Roses at
50c to $1. Chrysanthemums at $1.Wot 0..£
Violets at 50c. Various bows at .2p5oc. q.

to 45c.ThmaesothbetAeia(2cEiin)4

Sunday Millinery. tfehaesruuhldytoko es'hadvouend1m.S.
( 1he scarce and wanted White Fur nal .5 ~cs ed oorw Tette nld l h oua a
& Felt Hats are here at $1 and up. mrigo it et.fcutri tnadmvl

Trime...Hats. Were up to man ile:fcng$5-eeoetane
Black Vet'et Hats. Were A3.00,~fo...........................' $.'i75,v or~uu

-Ready-to-Wear Hats. Wej'e.3.,
for.................. 39C a-ila fepesv rohs.-
Untrimmed Hats. Some werHtPn.Bleis in ufBt tpa hetbena 1hsre

$1.50. for................... 25c tnSafPnLc is o oradnt h rcsnwmre
Childres's Trimmed Hats. Were Bcls ahPn.Fb- nTes atnsadHgleg

TheremaininRolddoearn'tylesure no veynal ditbud
Choic pisubstiued of estrem igtlesoetwsSirsar-etCv

al ile sol Notr logietomorrow.

PaClaiosRo.y... . 0.E &39C Ss
ited p acaleoverIbe~bh usi. Suh 1anl tte Witch Hasel Cream.le ~,-

25 baeaNonn' e l Ta 4L- saoawl-sw oninei qiqh

limes heres a smts cobat. feeI25e cakesd Amou' Csag Bomque 20 siaL e on aI6pua~~.
25e Al-brstee ooth Brushs. T

- a
'T75e on~wee La Trene Extract. For

tomorow..................... 59


